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SPURIOUS TICKETS !

Democrats awl Conservatives, be on
your guard agalwd the tricks or the ue-
grelte lenders. They know that they
canntitietreceedby fair wean-,and, Utica,
will 'noon to foul. So devhaii-will be too
low for them to stoop to. A favorite one
with them fa, faITTIOC'S TICRYYS:—
ttekfts printed as nearly as possible like
the genuine Democratic tickets, with the
newel:of-a Radical candidate or two in-
setted, in the Fame type. This is done
with the hope that Democrats will not
notice the triel.. and' thus unwittingly
helfPßadleal candidate'.

These imitation tickets .will no doubt
make their appearanee at every poll on
election tiny, and we charge our friends,
overywhite, especially at alt voting
plaeee, TO RE ON THE LOOK-OUT
FOR THEM FLU .1 IR 12
NAIVE, and be entirely satisile:d that all
is right, before placing the ballot-in ,the
hands of the inspectors. The Radical

-leationA, 'feeling power si ippingl,from un-
der them, have grown perfectedesper.
ate, and they and their manomversmnet
he watched with a keen eye, and met
with a hold and determined v01e9..

The Is the gcnulneDeina
erntie (White NfanN.) ticket :

JVDWIAR)

' 3 uttge ofBoprerue Court,
GEORGE. SRA R SWOOD

CO(NTI.
Assembly,

NICHOLAS HELTZEL
County Commiesioner,
_ JACOB LOTT. .

. Jury Commissioner,
HENRY .T. KUHN.

County Treasurer,
•R. D. WATTLES.

Direetor of the Poor,
MARTIN GETZ.

County Auditor,
MARTIN E. BOLLINGER

This is the pure, clean Democratic
ticket, from top to bottom. Any other
Warne Inlertvg instead of one of -these, le
13PUrtIOUS: Democrats, watch the
enemy et all points, but especially in the
TICKETS!

Election, Next Tuesday!
DEMOCHAIIII. AWARE!

Democrats of Adams, non't let the
Radicals catch you.napping, as they did
two years. ago. They hope the same
state of things will occur—that Demo-
cratic farmers and mechanics will• May
at their work and allow the election to
puss without voting, —bul Ude must notbe.
There is now a chance to put negrolam
down forever, and all Democrats, all
white men, should be wtllttig to lose not
only a day,' hut a wookm a month, or a
year, to accompiLh a work so neceseary
for the peace, bona and safety of the
riMte and nation. TURN OUT, TO A
-MAN! Busy or not busy—rain or no
rain-00 TU THHPOLLS AND VOTE!

ilLaPsgmr.r ON ELECTION DAY

Not a fpw Democrats lose their votes
by belniabsent on election day. Num-
bent are al work outside of their distriot
and and It difficult to be at home on
Tuesday. This is a matter that must be
attended to at the coming election. No
Demfxrat can afford to absent, himself.
The Issues are too motnentoty to permit
IL Let every Democratic voter make
arrangements in be of home In time to
vote. Reader, if you know one likely
to beibifetili seehim or write to him, andurge upon him the importance of voting.
Repo tuber every vote is needed to en-
ture the victory which a full poll will
unquestionably give nq.

ALL HAIL. cAturoivriwt
Ditetarratar Majority 9.404!!

gas Froosetsco, Sept. 20, ISO7.Completernil frnm till the enuntle,,
In thee 4row that the tom] vote eliatfor (lovernor was 92,105, of wI i ioh Haightkiteoloerat) received 49,iiiit4i:n

ttnphai(Raeon 40, ,2, anti i'a)lnilependentl2,400. nzlight',4 majority over acirharrito 904:
This is frilly a glorinnq revolution 'la

the Golden Stale. let the Ohl Rertonefollow law bright example, •ami'l!repulli.
ate the dark reoclisl ofRadii%them by it
still greater majoatr. corn do if—-
and we believe site%Al:

THE Grantors RIVIULT I 7CILEIFE.

itkitirnsfrom 440 town4in !crania, com-
piling nearly all 'the State, exhibit this
gratifying molt

llknesoaratie
PDX -

06022 .56,106
444,n:ft 44,7112

ittuattail niAji.rity .
Handeratiolneresat
4tiggrftloiii;-04;71.11,41(411 majcrisy .....

El
Plutorsatia gem_

11.7,14
4,316
4,4
EOM

It tht iDeumentts ;min in the smne ra-
tictin_Dpubaylvania, their majority wIU
be overwhelming, and they will far out,
strip their 'brethren in California and
Montana. All that is needed to secure
this magnificent result is to thoroughly
organize in every election district, so as
to got oats full Democratic vote. Let
us do-our .share in Adams. Let every
Demot•rat vote.

TOWS CLO4jI

SHISKINGI MICE

It it is notertlll istei thiiiiselvesat
is at least amuitng b other* to no*e'
how hard nadleal ayieakerk and edities
labor to evade the real !sane. of tie entria-
palgn. Thot l voltoniethlig to 411112%
about everything else but that which is

' the real matter at stake. They try topic::
flaws in the private characters of midi-

' dates ; they Jot. themselves round In
their own kind of patilotWm, and get up

I Walt 010t1tOtallgor*dfsloya1ty,""troilson,"
&e.; tiny pia° stoat everything but
the real questions before the people,
and In every 1/311111.1er, form and shape,
attempt to divert public attention from
their own acts 'and purposes. Can any

I reader point us to a Sentence In any of

I their papers, that DENIES that if i/ (he
bilcution of that patty to FORCE negro

saffeatir upon the people of this State ?
We have charged it upon them time and
again, and the only answer they make is
"treason," "tariff," or something else
equally as far from the question. ,

I They have FORCED negro stvlrtrip tip-
,on every State in the rtouth.;

They have made negroes voters in
every,/ Territory of the

iMfr. Wattles has mode every 'ellbrt to
Harea new Town Clock placed upon the
-trinit-house, but thus tar wlthotit avail,*elmwritten letter upon letter to man-
4166:trees atDayton,.Ohlo;Fort Wayne,
.tadfailiti\-.lorristown,,Pa., Boston, Max..,
and.-WherVecr else it eetined likely lie
etildd'se;ctire a Clock early. We have
ribald th6'eorresprmtience, and know that
O&M' could have worked harder than
lililifili fn'get a Clock Up by this time.
liii'fitittllhiriving the matter, and will
"Pia* ehtovrgh" as soon as it can posst•
btplie. ' '

4111rYArailitml: has promised_to place a

\,,,,,
Ittiatt'abilletirpon the Court-hotel'', and
he la 4tolltiOrran ,to come short f his
word. In NeVerriber he can get se -eral
ehielis, bqt_iii determined to put ne
up before that if there is any Nray of do-
ing it—and itmpat be a good one too.
Sarely such Ilberallty,on the part of one
of our eititeint cannot be entirely un-
heeded by a fair-minded community.

' lißtet.l4 'the Border Sulirers will not
ibieetther Tftrr.£RtriD, Nicholas Helt-
zel, at the ballot hoz on Tut2day next.
He worked hard and sue fully forWar teller in the House, (when McCon-iltigtOlied in the henate,) and trill do
soitihe" lAtklnteiesitaot oar soirerlngnet(sildknintn4l the return of Hr. Heltzel.Loa r- tokosseissessesse
Liseliotlie voter he left'at

home on el

Vorr C. .a

They have placed the ballot In the
hands of the neuroes of the Dhdrict of
Columbia.

They 'Voted for nrgro sorrage in Con-

ThPy trial in mate nPiroei voter, hi

The3; will vote In faveir of negro Fair
frnge In Ohio on the '2fiTnegdny of Octo-
ber next.

And In Pennsylvania they have pledg-
ed their candidate to make his decisions
in accordance with the wirhes of the
party electing him, which will be

affirming that Sumner's Univer-
sal Suffrage bill gives NEGROES THE
RIGHT TO VOTE IN PEYNSYLVA-•

If it was not for this purpose why was
Williams pledged to make his decisions
In accordance with the• wishes of his
party ?

If they are not in favor of negro suf-
frage, WHY DON'T THEY SAY SO?

If they are opposed to making negroes
voters and placing them upon an equali-
ty with the white mon of the country,
Nr4s, did they not denounce it when

was being done in the Territories,
which belong as much to Pennsylvania
as to any other State 7

'The simple fact is this : THEY ARE
IN FAVOR OF IT, BUT AFRAID TO
SAY SO ; THEY MEAN TO FORCE
IT UPON OUR PEOPLE, BUT FEAR
TO ACENOWLEDGE. IT.

White men of the State, white men of
Ad:IMS county, arb you willing to sup-
port a party that has not decency enough
to deny that they would Make negroes
your equals, or not courage enough to ac-
knowledge that this is what they are la-
boring for? If negro starage is not the
great end and aim of the piny that i 4
asking your support for Williams, Jordy,
Shively, Sheads, and the balance of
their ticket, let them produce an article
from one of their. newspapers, a speech
from one of their speakers, a resolution
from one of their platforms, or anything
from any leader belonging to thew, de-
-14,1ng, it, if they can.

ANOTHER NIEGER. IN THE Limier

The editornftheLancaster Intcltipcnrcr
says, that coming from Philadelphia, re-
cently, the train he was on stopped at
Downington. A huge, greasy negro
stepped, on the platform, carpet bag in
hand.

"How far are you going ?" asked the
con cl uctor.

"To Penningtonville," replied the no.
gro, in a gruffand surly voce.

"Frontcar," saidthe conductor, point-
ing him to It.

Did Saudi() go where he was directed?
Not he. He knew that under the law

basxed by his friends the conductor could
e fined and imprisoned if he attempted

to interfere with his sable will —so with
an insolent leer, he deliberately walked
into the ladies' ear and planted himself
in a seat right in the middle of It.

The editor called the attention of the
conductor to the manner in which the
negro obeyed his imuruction. "Oh!"
wild he, "that Is the way it Roes now.
The negroes have superior rights and
they know it. Had lie been a white
Man lie would have felt hound to take
the way car, but being a negro he goes
Where he Illeares, and I dare not- inter-
fere with him."

That is the way the negro enr bill
\folks. A white' man cannot enter the
ladies' car miless he has a lady -with
him. Any dirty-negro, drunk or sober,
NM go where be pleases and seat him-
self by the. side ofany holy he may fan-
ey. n the House and the. tienute the
bill W:l9 passed by a strict party vote.
Gm% anti it ds the law.

We ask White men to rntlect, seriously
upon the tendency of public event*,
Thls bill is only a samphi of what fu-
ture legislation will be, unless the ltadt-
egis are promptly 'and eneetuitHy eheek-
ed at the coming elections.

If eiantin tied in_ power, may they not
pass laws to conwel the admission of
negro children Into the white schools,
and to fine and punish white ladies if
they reject the marriage proposals of ig-
norant andfilthy_clacks? The Radical.
leaders say theta-toast be social as well
politic-cd equalgy. Keep them lu Mike,
and they will force more of their odious
measures upon_ you Voters, the time to
act is here. Aty onlraeactay next wheth-
er; or not, you, 'want additional negro
legislation. Tip _Democratic ticket is
opposed to Radical ticket hi fa-
vor of it. There's no middle ground.

RADICALS seeM4-0 be especially anxious
to "trade" %tides for the benefit of their
candidate for Commissioner,Peter Shive-
ly. They would—very readily sacrifice
their whole ticket to secure his election,
and it is said that nearly or quite all the
moneyspent is to that end The reason
for this is obvious. Ladling party

strength to elect anybody, but having
somehow succeeded in gettinga Commis-
sioner two years ago, they need only
Shively to give them a majority in the
Board—and, hence, the control of county
affair.. This every Democrat should see,
as clearly as Radicals do—and no Detuo-
crat should leaven stone unturnedto pre-
vent Shively's election.

Democrats, Conservatives, open your
eyes to the full meaning of this Radical
offer to "trade," and rally in so4eol-
umn for that. sound Democrat, and hon-
est man, JACOB LOTT!

Tnk-inore we hear ofJordy, the Rad-
teat candidate for the Legislature, the
More are we convinced that his election
could be-n misfortune. Surely the Con-
vention which nominated him could not
have known his standing at home; be-
eause if they had, hopeless as they no
doubt conceived their chances, they still
would not willingly have Insulted= the
people by offering such a man for their
au Maus.

There is but one safe course left in re-
gard to the Legislature, and that is to
Meet Nicholas Heitzel. The honor of the
inunly demands it.

Adams county,state taxation has
been nearly one hundred per

by the Radicals who compose the
Steed of Revenue Goaninioners. A
beautiful set of men they are toboaster
the reductioffa the.Pitatedebt.

- -

TUF4I39:I' „,.:.1-STSV. :TUESDAY
NEXT!

THE EXTRAVAGANCE OF THE EEPCE• t CHEEJUNG NEWS.
PJaItVE.

* * i At no period since the eminence-*ecistary3fe(*loch lately apPointite meat of the war -bas there been soaeottifitittee to eltaniine into the air confident feeling among Democrats asof the Uritted Btatee Treasury. They prevails at this gettn„ We scarcely meet,
a person wile, is iortversant with thehive reporind aid announced that since

the -Relmehualt Imrtrtoek Po'so'sloo of politics of the State, but is assured that
the (lovernment on the 4th of March, Judge Sharswood will be elected by a
1861, nix years and four mouths ago, the large majority. Our information from
amount of national funds that have pass- the 11414,4 of uilforni tenor, and all may
ed through the Treasurer's hands is he eithhhied tip n a rt .., word!, The
FOIALTEXX Tii.OOSAND A.N. l)ZiNg4+,:iikessetiginiartiumise ofcarrying l'eunayl-
HUNDRED :MILLIONS OF dD. Amnia. At Washington, w here polities
LARS 1 14,500,000:0() are,-IWlNegitklFT9ollblY understood ishitii in

'Pbmentire valnation ofthe who (-nit l airyi oftietqfthiii ,y, the settle; belief pra-
ted Si.t.icS crud Territories by the eenius vail s among all classes, the Radicals
of i4'io was but little over sixteen thou- Iconceding it among themselves, though
sand milhotis. Thus we have It that du- of course lot expressi dint publicly.—
ring the last six years and four months i The following dispatches confirm what
of Radical rule fund's to the amount of I we say
more than six-sevenths of the entire pro- I - To TILE WORLD.
petty ut the United States and Territo- I - Washington, Sept. 18.
ries have been wrung from the pockets Of Quite a number of Pennsylvania poll ithe people and passed through the Trees- raitici'llsoanreci,: c tort wu ntoty-d,ui,attedfyi theeei:itleury of the United States'. Look at these victory In the: tate at the October elec.
ligures In anotherform : I Iron. Philadelphia city will assuredly
vnination,,ftits "Cni staid-.. go Democratic. The Radical municipal
i"41"IT"'".."60:•• rid". 510.06, ticket is obnoxious to every decent manspnsi and ',goat:den, t,) Cotigrt-,
stpre .11PreLa I, Nil, , in the corporate limits, while that'nomi-

noted by the Conservatives is composed
ofsoldiers, and unusually popular among
the opposition.

TO THE PITTSRERGH PusT.
Ex-Senator Cowan left here last night

for Pennsylvania, intending to make a
few speeches In support of the Dentoe.rat-
le ticket in that State. Alost cheering
accounts come front Penns.).Ivania, of
the efreotive work silently in progress,
for the enecess of the Democratic ticket.
•Those who hare recently traversed the
State, assert that the Republicans will
be defeated by from fifteen to twenty
thousand votes.

Colonel Jordan, the Chairman of the
Radical State-Commlttee, said at the re-
cent Radical meeting at Horticultural
Hall, Philadelphia. that, "from reports
made to him, he was apprehensive tae
Democratic party would carry the city of
Philadelphia." What he mist think of
the State, when the hitherto Radical
city of Philadelphia is conceded to the
Democracy, can tie readily imagined?

We assure our friends that in our hon-
est belief matters look brighter for the
Democratic cause than they have in
many years. The glorious results in
California, conumtieut, Maine, 3lcm-
tium, Maryland and Kentucky, sho
what may be done by zealous etibtt, and
should inspire them with reuewed'vigor.

Wheel we would impreed upon • each and
'every OW of them is tlic importance ofpet-
tiny out a full Democratic tote. With
our entire strength polled, there is no
question of augers& The only danger
lies in the apprehefinion that many,
imagining the election of little 'align*
lance, may neglect to turn out, and let
the campaign 'go by default. We soy
again, and we wish that we could sound

_it into the ears of every friend of our
principles throughout the Common-
wealth, that It isan important electiou—-
that upon -its issue depend results that
strike at our bust vital luterests. It will
settle the question of our jurisprudence
for years to come, and may be the means
of either handing us over like helpless
infants into the chains of Radical bond-
age, or relieve us forever front the yoke
sought to be imposed upon Ies. Let,
then, every Conservative citizen be on
hand upon the Bth of October,—not hint-
self alone, but his family, friends and
neighbors. It 'is all essential that no
vote shall be lost. Argument is of no
further avail; henceforth the battle cry
must be, ."a full Democratic vote and

eletor,y."—Eric Obeerree.

rit.l. - 1-”, nrllbrOanef.--
1 710000,000
$1.00410,0131

NoWcontraat this frightfulexhibit with
the total amount of fuuda that passed
through the United State*Treasury from
the formation of the (lovetninent in
to the' -lima when the Republican party
took lauseeelou of it on March 4, laid--a
period of seventy-two' year.. That
amount was just two thotound, cum
Bred and fifty-onemilliona, ninetpeight
thousand, three hundred and twenty.;
ecven dollars (32,141,095,327.)
Itepul'llcnn expenditure.. In xic

years and four rnontbn,_ , ,11100,n00,014.1
Dem.,rntt ,• exprndltnr,•x In ...V.A.

ty•f nO y c acy, .2,151,038,3;::
ThusThe Republicans have expended,

in six years and four months, seven times
as much mosey as the Democrats spent
iu seventy-two years! Aud yet, during

I these seventy-two years, the Democratic
party carried the country successfully
through two great wars, one with Great
Britain, and the othet with Mexico, be-
sides through innumerable Indian wars.

Look at these figures in another light!
The average annual expenditures of the
Itcpubllcan party, for the six years and
fotir. months it has been in power, has
been two thousand three hundred mil-
lions (:•z2,300,0W,ti0n.

' The average annual expenditures for
se‘euty-two years previous W 11.9 hut thir-
ty millions (530,000,000.) Thus the Gov-

; ea:tient under the Radical rule, has Cost
on ttNaverage seventy times as much us
itdid under the Democratic rule.

Tile figures are not made upfor the le-
gitlriaate work of crushing the rebellion
alone. They are made up of the swin-
dles ofcontractors, the bribes and-steals
of those who have run the machine, the
Freedmen's Bureau, and military ex-
penses of keeping white men down and
elevating the negroes up. For instance,
our taxes last year were, all told,
000,000. Only $000,000,000 of this was for
Interest on the entire war debt of 152,101,-
000,000. What uds the other S:300,000,-
000 for? Certainly not to "eru,ll out the
wicked rebellion," for there was none.
5300,000,000 was for Radical extravagance
—for Democrats ran the Governmeutfor
seventy-two years for only $30,000,000
per annum. Cutthis out, tax-payers, and
Rudy it over at your leisure.-81. Paul

Pioneer.

I=E32

Jacob Lott, the Democratic candidate
for County Commissioner, is one of the
most upright and intelligent FARMERS
Adams county can boast of—and because
he is such, his election would be emi-
nently fitting. The farmers are by tar
the heaviest tax-payers, and their inter-
ests will certainly be more carefully
guarded by a farmer than any other.
This is natural—has always heen so, and
always will be so. Peter Shively, Mr.
Lott's opponent, was nominated by the
Radical leaders solely because it, was
thought his po,ition as innkeeper would
make him some extra votes. 'The Man-
agers, however, overlooked the fact that
the office of Commissioner has almost
exclusively been a farmer's office, and
thus ignored the claims of that large_and
respectable clams of

What do the farmers think of this?
Slighted as they,have been in the limit-
eel noinlnation, IS it not due to their own
interest and sense of manhood, that they
vote for their honest and intelligent fel-
low-farmer, Jamb Lott? Farmers of
Adams, this is a matter of much im-
portanee to you. Think and Met upon it.

LET the bondholders in Adams county
remember that the decision of Judge
Sharawood is calculated to render their
investment secure. If one contract to
pay a debt in coin can be legally dis-
charged by a tender of paper currency
so may all others. Every attack, upon
the decision of Judge Sharswood is an
to:pinion in favor of making both the
Interest and the principal of the govern-
ment bonds payable ill greenbacks. If
the bondholders wish to make sure of
having the contract to pay in coin
declared valid, they should vote for
C4eorge Sharswood.

XOT a soldier k needed hi the South
for any honest purpose, and yet the Rad-
icals expend forty millions per year at
the cost of the War Department in that
section. This is one ofthe tale., fastened
upon the labor and industry of the na-
tion by the Radical party. The William-
sport convention endorsed this needless
use of the public money, and if the nomi-
neeof that body is elected, the march of
corruption and profligacy will be still.
more rapid. Those In favor of retrench-
went. economy and reform must act
with the Democratic party this fall.

THE Radical meetings throughout the
countyarc verysmal t anti spiri tless. We
bare letters from different points to this
effect, which would be published but for
waht of room. The *Act is, however, as
we have stated it. Radical voters are
evidently growing tired of negrohnn and
taxation. Surety, it is high time.

SAMUEL SIIELLY is the nominee of the
Radical party for Director ef the Poor.
People who Urine-4h° mare wonder at
this—and it is wonderful. It -can be ac-
counted for only in one-way—that he
wanted the nomination, and nobody else
did. Certainly it was "not fit to be
made." Vote for Martin Getz, a roan of
sound senseandfirst-rate business ability.

VOTE for George Sherwood !

Vote for Nicholas Heitzel !

Vote for Jacob Lott!
Vote for Henry J. Kuhn !

Vote for H. D. Wattles !

Vote for Martin Getz ! •

Vote for Martha E. Bollinger!
All honest and capable, and in favor of

white men ruling the country. Vote the
WHOLE ticket, and NOTHING Ilt4T
THE TICKET!

A °TWAT feature of the Republican
mass meetings In the Western Reserve
of Ohio is the constant—presence of ne-
nines' in the'propessions. They March
In ficietnitionii, and" cairy banhets With
inscriptiona,#gmanV4 the' betide *id
.I.4.u.giuthaodsrudequokipy., cbeoYthat seetton do not dodge
rent !Renee, as they do In Penngyldin

==!

Several prominent Radical journals
have given enrrency to a false report
that theft party will have fico.majorfty
on joint ballot in the California Legis-
lature, and all toe small fry Radical
papers are going into eestnales over the
rumor. The actual altutatlon is as 'fol-
lows : .20 Senators (14 Republican and
6 Democrats! hold over, and 20 (7 Re-
publicans and 13 Democrats) have been
elected, making the Senate stand: 21
Republicans, 19 Democrat:4. To the
House, the Republicans elect lii mem-
bers, and,the Democrats 50. Thetotal, on
joint ballot, therefore, is—Republicans,
51; Democrats, 69; maktngaDemoeratic
majority on joint ballot of 18. That is
enough for all practical purposes, and
ensures the election of a sound constitu-
tional Democrat to the rnlted States
Senate in place of Conners. What re-
liance can be put on anything Radical
newspaper's say, when they lie so bare-
taredly about such it matter?

Writs, Cameron, last winter, secured
his election to the Senate over Cartin
and others, hr, was spoken of by more
than two-thirds of the 'lndira' journal'
Millie State, "as one of the most corrupt
men In the Cotumouralth, who dis-
graced and demoralized every party
w hose cause he pretended to espouse:"
and they asserted In plain words that
he bought his electio, with grienbacks.
Now, as Williams is the fast friend, the
prolegr ofCameron, and owes his nomi-
nation to him, how can the friends of
Curtin and others, who were candidatei
for' U. S. Senator last winter, and who,
owing to Cameron's great wealth and
free use of greenbacks, were so nnmerel-
fuhy slaughtered, support him for Judge
of the Supreme Court". By doingso they
strengthen Cameron's hands and aug-
ment his power, which power hewill use
against them with relentless vigor.

Jacon Lorr was a heavy sufferer by
the battle here. lie lost In stock, his
growing crops were ruined, and his (enc.
lug was destroyed. -He was Illy able to
bear this heavy stroke, but by good
house-keeping has weathered the storm.
There are hundreds of others in the
county who suffered as Mr: Lott did.
Thee can appreciate what he had to go
through. Shively, a landlord, and not a
fanner, sustained no such lostes—may,
indeed, for what we know, have made
money out of the battle. Certainly borne
landlords did._ Border sufferers, if a
Radical State Legislatuie will not help
you, help yourselves by helping each
other. To vote for Jacob Lott will be to
assists heavy sufferer and most worthy
man.

Ws are told that Eihively waiin town,
the other day, asking Democrats to vote
Mr thirri—men upon whom -he has no
shadow of claim—unlesi, it lie that they

Pstopped at his tavern in airdeld, and
spent their money with him. Oue of
those thus approached, sayshe thinks it
"heavy" that Shivelyshou Id expect them
to drink his whiskey, and swallow the
nigger too! - There is three to the point.

BLACK LOYALTV.—On the next page
will be found a poem under the above
title from Private Miles O'Reilly. Do
not fail to read it. Miles was au inti-
mate friend ofLineal4,--atul wrote and
read the poem at the laying of the eon-
ner-stone 9f the soldiens' national \monu-
ment at Gettysburgin

IT is said that a delegation of promi
vent Radical politicians lately waited on
eeaksfil and urged him to act
the part of adlotatur, upon the impeattit-
merit of President/abater'. - They went
tiWa ,ailth-tt Sea In tteeli tara,e Gritut
itillittaittg theta that he regarded ,their
deligheuirrirreintionery Lt theirtimrhil

—— •

rT ont every Democratic vote.

ANOTHER BONESHELL. .;cat #tpartintnt.DAVID PAUL Bnowx, Esq., the oldest ,
and moat distinguished lawyer at the ,
Philadelphia liar, and a Ittpubltean or
Radical in polities, has written astritttg
letter in furor of (hr'action of 'Judge;
Sharowood, the. Democratic nominite for 1
the Supreme Bench, and the election of
Judge Lydian., the Democratic nominee
for judge of the Court of Common Pleas
of Philadelphia. He trikeslhis ground
againat, hisouu party candidates Wausau
of the suilerior, qualifications of Judges
Shatswood anlidlow. He is au old
lawyer, and feel how important It is to
have the very best men on the Bench.

Mr. Brown's letter has caused great
consternation In Itatheal circles, and no
wonder. dueb destructive bomb-shells
are not every day thrown into a party's
ranks by its own friends.

WHO ARE DESERVER/4?

Congress, at the late session, passed
this important bill, which has become a
law, having been approved on the 16th
of July last:

Be it enacted, &e., That no soldier or
sailor shall be taken or held to be a de-
serter from the army or navy who faith-
fully served according to his enlistment
until the Inth day 01 April, 1885, and
who ,withodt proper authority or leave
first obtained, did quit his command, or
;Ouse to serve idler :.:11(1 date; but noth-
ing herein contained shall operate u.s
remission of any forfeiture incurred by
any such soldier er sailer of his pay,
bounty or pension, or other allowance,
but tins act shall be construed solely as
a removal of any disability such soldier
or sailor may hi.Ne ineui red by the loss
of his ,eitimmshili in consequence of his
desertion.

Where parties marked "deserters,"
can prove that they served in the army
or navy until the 19th of April, 1865, they.
will be hereafter entitled to the right to
vote.

NEUZIO SEPIREMACY

From the Chlerkgo 11m,e1

It is a rather -shrewd plan that the
Wendell Phillips people have of seating
a negro in the next Presidency. Theit
demand it simply that a negro shall he
put upon the Republican ticket for the
Vice Presidency, but their candlilate for
the first office is Thad. 'Stevens, whose
life, they calculate, will not long hold
out. We are not speaking in jest. Such
is their programme, and they are men.
who have led the Republican party ever
since it canonized old John drown.—
They are not less intent now upon carry-
ing negro equality to its highest logical
results than they were, four years ago,
upon making negro emancipation the
prime object of the war, and this is the
light in which sober people'in the Repub-
lican party must look at the matter.—
Senator Sumner announced The Sen-
ate at the last session, with an air of
triumph and satisfaction, that Senators
might prepare to welcome negroes Weir
associates in Senatorial chairs; and, if
negroes occupy Senatorial chairs, why
not Presidential and Vice-Presidential
chairs also?

Such is the complexion. The question
of whether the white people of they coun-
try will share the government, from the
lowest to the highest offices, with a race
so naturally repugnant to them that they
revolt at social as4imilation with it, I. to-
day the grand issue between the political
parties. It is the gratid question upon
which men will vote at the coming elec-
tions. Letuo voter close his eyes to this
palpable fact. ,

THE negroes autl their allies, the
Rauical Republiettits, had a mass meet-
ing at West Chester on Monday, the 23d
inst. Fred. Douglass was the orator of
the day. He urged the election of Judgt•
Williams, on the ground that it was
necessary that ourSupreme Courtshould
be in harmony with Congress, in order
that the Sumner Negro Equality bill
might be effectively enforced in Penn-
sylvania. The peep!, of this State have
had fair warning. If they elect Wil-
liams, they will openly invite the- Radi-
cals in Congress to force negro suffrage
and negro equality upon us. That it
will be done, in cane of his election,
we have not a shadow of doubt. Let
white men reflect seriously upon this
matter when they go to wife, 'and let
every Conservative vote be brought to
the polls. ,

DEMOCRATS, go to the. polls EAR-
LY, and stay all day. See that the aged
and infirm get there. Lente not a vote
unpolled. (Jive one day tp the glorious
work of redeeming your. poultry from
negro domination, and yqu will never
regret it.

THE election of Shively would place
thp Court-house in the hands of the ne-
groites. White men of the eounty,'do
you want your Hall of Justice given to
every negro spouter that may choose to
come this way ?

THE Democracy of Massachusetts have
nominated for Governor JOHN tituNivi;
ADAMS, son of El PRESIDENT JOHN
QUINCY ADAMS., The cause of the white
man i "looking up" even In that here-
tofore dark State.

DEMOCRATS, bear in mind that though
MAW candidates are clever now, it is
not long since they deMhouneed you as
"rebels" and "traitors," worth• of the
halter!

HENBY J. KuHN, our candidate for
Jury Commiv,ioner, is one of the best
men In the eouuly. He will eerMinly
he elected, but vote for him anyhow.

MARTIN E. BOLLINGER, the Demo-
cratic candidate for Auditor, has few su-
penors for the positioc. He deserves,
with the rest of the ticket, to be hand-
somely elected. '

IN New York, the Democrats are keen-
ly alive to the i in portance of the approach-
ing election in that State. The World of
Satarday says :

"Never before In the history of State
polities, so soon after thecall for the State
Convention was issued, h tve the Demo-
crats of the interior gone to work with
that singlents-s 0, purpose and determin-
ed assiduity, that they have this fall. Our
advices from nearly every quarter of the
Stale are to the effect that the D.unocrats
are closing up their ranks by thorough
and efficient organization, by the sweep-
ing sway oflocal prejudices andjealnu.-
les, arid by unity of purix)he and action
Jor the struggle that is to ensue in No
vember."

WHITE workingmen whowish ileums
to labor beside them In manufactories
and workshops, who desire negroes to
all, by their wives In the cars, and their
children In the public schools, have
only to vote the Radical ticket and they
will be accommodated. The party In
power are pledged to all these negro
movements.. White men must protect
their own interests from negro antago-
nism.

Tan Radical press have been driven
to a very queer shift to wake capital for
their candidate tot the Suthente lbourt.
They are publishing such ofhla decisions
as were-Opreved by the Supreme ,Vourt
-.negleethig, however, to Illudistoßithi
whishevire reVelaettand set aside. '

Pihiti*roVrey real that theeieJ
tion falik 'Place NEXT TUESDAY.

TOWN, COUNTY AND SURROUNDING COLOMES

Democratic Mass Meeting
AT LITTLESTOWN

Special Train from Gettysburg

ASts)Mal Train of Car, will leave OM-
- tyshurg, TO-MORRQW (SATURDAY)

.F6x,hus.aNG, at 6 o'clock, tooonvey pas-
sengem to the Denmeratie Mass Meeting
at Littletdown. Tickets 73 cents for the
round trip. The ride will. be a pleasant
one, and the meeting at Llttlestown a
glorious uprising of the people. Demo-
crateof town and country, join in the

i GRAND RALLY:
The immense importance ofnext Tues-

day's election Induces us to give our
space this week almost entiroly to matter
bearing upon It. This excludes, among
other articles, n list of the premiums
awarded at the late-Fair here, n• well as
editorial retnnrks. Amends will be cantle
in our next, however, or all omission,.

P)operty Safrs.—Hrzekiah Latshsw;
some time ago, sold to Jacob F. Lower, a
store house in :New Sulem an.l twelve
acres (if land near by. for $2,500 cash.

Mr. Lutahaw recently sold to (leorge
Walter, 44 acres of land, for 51,184—5:1n
per acre.

Mr. Latshaw has just purchased, from
A. Little, a house and three lots or ground
in New Salem, for illmo. It is Mr. L's.
intention to east two new dwellings on
the lots next summer. .

Jacob B. Millar has sold his farm, in

Strabau township, to Abraham linshey
—loth acres, for S-1,000.

Joseph A. NVierman and John Day,
Executor and Administrator ót Nicholas
Wien:a:to and Ewan Wiermau,deceased,
have sold the fart of said decedents, in
Huntington tow nship, to Jacob B. 5111-
lar—M acres, at $.17 •'5 per acre.

Peter Millar has sold his farm, in Ty-
rone township, to Jacob Hartman-97
acres, for $4,000.

Dratlfrom,S'ohinmabulgs»l.—Onenight
week berme het, Mr. John Camp, of

to-rmerly residing near'New
Oxford, rose from his bed asleep, walked
to a -window, from which fie fell to the
pavement below, injuring hinl,elf inter
nally and causing death immediately.

renntins were taken to Hanover on
Thursday, Inth tilt., and eonveed to the
burial ground at-the Conewago Chapel
and interred. His age was about 35
years.

Drug Store in New Urpret.—PasAng
through New Oxford, the other slay. we
stopped in a nionient at the new Drug
Store of D. M. Miller, on the corner 01
the r•quare. :We wire really 4tirpl :set] to
see everything v neatly and txstefully
arranged. It is a model in its way.—
Dun. evidently known all about rounlng
a first class Drug Store.

among us an opportunity or developing
their vocal powersi _He will be heartily
welcomed

Nrm Grocerr.---Messr,. John Cr,ms and
Lieut. 12fesi have purcha.4ed the
Grocery establishment ofJohn M. Swan,
on the northwest Corner of the Diamond,
and will eon ti nu'e the bmine-, under the
firm name of J. Cress & Son. They will
keep on band a lull stock of Groceries, of
alt grades and price, as well as Confec-
tions, 'Notions, and "a thous., ml curd one"
other thlngs,"too numerous to mention."
They ask calls from every body, 13011-
vinced that their good goods and low
prices wilt please. 'They count_ it do
trouble to show what they -Lave to sell;
as they believe thatbusiness men bhouki
make every of to satisfy their cus-
tomers. Drop iu and see. 'l t

Thanks.—Rev. Dr. McCloqkcy,of Mount
St. Mary's College, ha our th.tatt“ for a
variety Of very Liao veget.able4, port of
the creditabledisplay contributed by that
ingtitutiott to our recent Fair.

Fiftieth -Year.—The CoSim.sm to-day
enters upon its fiftieth year. Like many
other good things, it grows better with
age.

Sweet Pofalo,—Mr. Merge A. Corwell,
residing on the top of the mountain,
sends us a street potato weighing, two
and three-quarter pounds!• Can the rich
land. beat it"?

Cari't Slccp ta—A hacking cough',
a sore throat, difficulty ofbreathing, are
the results of hard colds. Cir'to's Cough
Balsam &Isis the irritation, give,, ease
and rest to the patient, and effect, :a per-
manent earn of all lung and pulmonary

A Wonder fbr the Workshop.—Every
Sfeeiximiu should bare ready at hand a
box of Grace's Ckqebrated &live, en it is a
ready remedy foal accidents, web talents,
Itrubes, Obutused - Wounds, Barns,
Statide, • Poisoned skin, and Eruptions,
causcd by operations in the factory, dy
'Woe, orpri uttnicott,ce... Only !a oepfa
a box. •

DEmocsata.. Jo, . the .foolost,Alow
SPURIOUS TICKETS ! ,

TIE PEOPLE WAXING UP!
They are Tired of Negroism and

,Taxation !

XEETINGPi.

GETTYstunStri.—A large- Democratic
meetirig wak held in the Coyrt-house last
evening week, which was very ably ad-
dressed by John W.Bittenger and John

nols., of York. The eincers
were :

President, Col. J. J. Kuhn.
Vt.* Pro,itionta, 11. J. avers,

Win. Russ, George Swope, Esq., John
L. Jenkins, Capt. H. Chritzman, Francis
J. Wilson, James H. Marshall, Esq., .1..
B. Adams, Jacob E. Myers, GeorgeKalb:.
tleisch, George Geyer, Jacob Troxel, A:
J. Bowers, Jacob Bonner, Edward Men-
eiuy, Moses Hartman, Esq., W. E.
_ .

Secretaries, Dr. E. F. Shorb, Lieut. J.
C. Pitteaturf, Capt. S. H. Mello G.ll.
Yantis, Dr. W. .1. MeClare, tialxia P.
prise, A. Flemming White, Datfici The-
seeker.

Adjourned with clisers for the cause
and the tioket.

MOUNT Rom—There was a handsome
turn-out at Mount Rock on Saturday
evening. Organized as follows :

PresOlent, Peter Smith, Esq.
Vice Presidents, Capt. Thunnts Brady,

John Lilly, Matthew Thnailus, Levi
Stone,lter, John Reed, Francis Pohlman,
lhiniel Capt. J. P. Mil-
ler, John L. Jenkins, Levi Lawrence,
Conrad Bender, John Rickrode.

:secretaries, Dame! Lawrence, Adam
Noel, :••anivel Geis,: man, Michael Lisle,
Pius S. Snyuh, Anthony

E. B. Rapider, t: ,t., addressed the
meeting In a' Mreible manner upon the
leading Ipsucsof the day, and IL J. Stable
concluded.. Adjourned amidst cheers, of
course—Mount Rock knows how to do
limit as well as to vote.

NEW SALT:n.—The Democracy -of
Franklin assembled in -goodly numbers
at the house of SamuelEiebolts, In New
Salem, on Saturday evening, and organ-
ized by, selecting the following officers:

President, SamuelBart.
Viee Presidents, Henry Belgic, Jacob

B. Hartman, John Eicholtz, Jeremiah
NleGuughy, Jacob James Ross.

Beeretaries, J. Wesley Lott, Adam
Deardorff, Tiewolearbatigh, GeorgeBeek,
Jonathan W James Iteigle, Atkin"
Henry.

Ably addressed by Win. A. Duncan,
Eq., and adjourned amidst enthusiasm.

AnnorrsTot meetiog at -Fran.
eis J. Wilso'i's, in Aliholktown,on Mon-
day evening, was ivell attended, and an
excellent spirit prevailed. Those present
felt, as all Democrats should feel, that
this iv a time to rate-and work as though
our existence as a nation and the purity
of our blood as a rare, depended upon a
single ballot. That's the way to look at
the matter inn', and jt afforded us great
pleasure to see the Democracy of the
lota cr end to a man take so correct a view
of It. With such a spirit prevailing
throughout the county and State, we are

I hound to win in both.
The meeting, called to order by Joseph

Prof Harr?' —During the Fair, lost Wolf, organized as follows
week, we had the pleasure of a visit from President, Jesse Burlier.
our genial old tricot!, Prot. J. B. Harry, ' Vb. e PrilMents. Anthony Thoman,
of musical fame. The Professor is -ow SohnM( Vrleiscl°tl .ll:ie jka'Vielti3„ir i‘i? Hrury
operating, and has been for several years, , Mayer,Simnel Miller, Lieut. W.-C. Beck,in Cumberland county, where he keeps suinuel-_ itugle.
a number of :eery large classes going the I Secretaries, Samuel A. Wertr, tieorge
year round. His power is a teacher of a Mayer, V. h. Myers, A. J. Bowers,

, Charles Bien:zit..vocal music Is really extfaordmary—
Dr. \V .1. McClure Diode a sound andsuccess, of course, equally so. Few pus- Dr.

speech, 1.1.111 i was followed by H.sess the same gilt. This is acknowledged ' J. btahle. Adjourned with three bigby our people generally, among whom •

he is well and widely known, having sheers.
taught several years in thlterent parts of

the county. It is to be hoped that when
he gets through in Cumberland, he will
return, to give the rising generation

AKENDTSVI I.LE. The Democratic
meeting at Arendisville, ou Tuesday eve-
ning, notwithstanding, the busy Reason,
tasty well attended. The ollieers vere:

President, rflioina, r. Grniunwr.
Vice Pie-itienta, Samuel A. Swope.,

Jacob Hartman, Moses Rufrensperger,
- I .kliraltain Hart, Wm. C. Lott, (apt. Ja-

Szib-,Sod .110m/i.—Among the agrii ul- cob H..Plank, Lafay-
tural machinery exhibited at the level.[ette Ilrenizer", Jerome !teller,
Fair here, we'notieed Plough, Schlosser,Philip Cut Jacob Eckert,

J.”epl Fisher,, \\'Met.et.
or rather huh-boil attachment to MI 01- t•ecre artes, Capt. ~aintiel 11 Eicholtz.dinar/plough, %%Weil struck us very fa- Jonas Oruer, John 11. Stabile, Jesse B.
vorably. ,Ott inquiry, we found it to be- Spahr, Samuel Burred, Abraham lier•
long, to Koller Will D. K. -toiler, of ehey, Samuel H. Lady.

Ihe meeting, was ably and forcibly ad-Meehan iesburg, Cumberlandcounty, Pa. . dressed by W. A. Duncan, Esq.; Jacob
log field, to the presence 01 hundreds 01
The implement was tried in a neighbor- Lott also made a tew •pertinent re-

marks. The right spirit prevailed.persons, and gave ganeral sat.-faction.
It ceems to nem be the very thing for na , ,ONILW WAciNEICS.—A grand Demo
clay sub-soils, and therefore excellently I critic rally came off at Conrad Wag
adapted to almost all portions of Adams ' net's, in Mountpleatant township, on
county. We hope the county tight will ; Wednesday evening. The Turn-out wasbe purchased, coon, by some cue who , large beyond all expeetation, and the
ha, enterprise and capital enough to go' most gratifying degree of enthusiasm
into the manufacture of the article. Per- ! prevailed. If old Mountpleasant, does
sons Wishmg to purchace county or town- i no t doa glorlOUs work on Tuesday next,
chip rights, can do so by addressing we shall be greatly disappointed. The
either of gentlemen name d,al' --

NI-e" 1 meeting organized- by the selection of
ebanicaiburg. ! the following talkers: ._

Theodore C Norris, having cniirged t President, Wm. H. Lott, Esq.
hip storeroom, has now on hand, at low Vice Presidents, Lewis Will, Wut. A.

L!e6h72-ii, Jsa,x.c .tk i Lawrence, jitatnSmith,prima, anything in the gentlemen's _and
boys' line. He bra just returned from MslAuddy, John McMaster, Samuel J ..I J6
the City with a la•ge stock of fashionable Bernard Noel. David Sneeringer,

Wm. Adams, John Brandt.Hats & Caiss,Roots& Shoe's, and the larg-
est and best selected Atock rrady•wmdc HSe irrer tar.iitepJlosile&lLSplitleer,r Albert

(Yothing ever :iefore in the county.— Henry J. Sueeringer. Samuel Hilt,or."4:!=
Also, he has purchased from tile Woolen J. Bievenour, Dr. T. 0. Kinzer, Henry
Factory at Chamitersburg, . Kuhn, James A. Biehl , 1 X Noel.

the Picee.Persunr prec,,,f(„g the goods J. C. Neely, Esq., addressed the meet-
ing Inn forcible and effective

to ready-made clothing, can be 11.0e0111M0..
manner—-

dated. The Chawbc, sin(rg ( a v,iniercsl was followed by Jacob Klunk, Esq., in a
short but sound and well-timed speech—-not require any recommending—they , and H. J. Stable concluded, when therecommend Liman& ves. Persons n want

of anything in the above line, will do meeting adjourned with rousing cheers

well by giving him a call. It 1 for the cause and the ticket.

NE0110E74.1 THE PrIILIC SCIIOOIJ4

Incertain districts of Ohio the Radicals
have recently forced negro into the
public schools. An attempt was made
to do the same thing in Philadelphia
last winter. The party which gives the
negrosuperior privileges on the nil! roads
in this State will not rest until they
make a similar distinction in favor of
negro children in the publi, schools.
They can only he checked in their •fa-
!mild= ny a defeat at the pulls._ Lot
every white man be surroilfiat he votes,
and that he votes for Judge shanswood
and the wanit Democratic ticket.

BEN WADE GIVEM UP 01110

Thp prafanelduaterer,. Ben Wade, has
been stumping it all over Ohio. Hegives

up the &ate in despair. The Cleveland
Pheindaskr says:

"Ben Wade staid over Sundayat 1Cooa-
tB•r witit Hon. Martin Welker, and is
said to have remarked in hie choice and
l,xpress Ive language : 'The ti—d nig-
ger and the 13—d beads have
given Ohio to the Copperheads this year."

Hen ought to know, us he hail been
around.

DEmoctaaTe, votethe wholeticket kern
top to bottom. The- opposition are re-
sorting to their old game of offering to
traria certain candidates, that they may
elect one or two men, but every true
Democrat will regard ench an offer as a
pereonatimmit. The men on our ticket
were fairly nominated, are honest and
capagle, and every tray worthy of your
support.

AN immense Demecratie Meeting, Was

held at Reading on Saturday evening.
The Democracy rallied by thousands.
Gen. Wm. 111cCianilleaa, df Philadelphia,
was among the speakers. Old Berke
Will give &good accounk,Of herself ob
Tuesday: 1

Is .ekery • Sooeratie vote be poll d,wewehiwstearry he State by Vito*. ' "-

-,..• :1f 1n..4 mi., ..

- •;, sti
.iviwitifill ' gill Demoetitieenfet

SPECIAL NOTICES
A Capital Remedy

For the treatment of Linlls and Fever, and
p.•rw env Aniue '1 to *l O Alele V/11/
cure, and alter...Marks Ihw.lrtwl, 1.1) taking re.
pcatod dories of lisdo ay's It...I) 14lief, dal*, .It,
flag I lir prevalence of tinsdivlgromtb.ceoul puun t.
ItIra capital remedy, a not, lAnlie, anti m 1.1 cure
Wll.llOlll. subjectingInc patient totile norron+ en-
talked by tile copious us,, of tl,llllllle, cw,,,n, I,
Arsenic, etc. W.), say, a) hope In a
(Ay...1,. Th.., to I 'maw.,
urds„ l'aius 111111 e eUnnlitell, Curl, 110101,41,

:sea-sickness, titers, 10,arrlava. ur
rOutnach, /A...nem of tile Bowl is, rock or Ner-
vous sudden attacko ut I hulcra
Ylornos, tt.., .111 1100 *batone lie too 1.1
libel /141.,.141rnrimenated abuse, Wiltpr.,. Ant-
nelel/1. 11 1111,4,44.4 ',11141 irength. Au> one uC
oftnor xvx slttt ingItut 11,11euntau.vin, Arnie, 111.

nilualoY3 . cnro, , rituulti heir In1,1104 lira
/ICC 01 Hulling 111.11.11adm IS r 1.41.11

11..1101 and t wo or more ttiolsof :DWI, 't. 144-
u.at *III, !feet r.•110ble cut,

-old uy Druggists. Price o 0 cents per Islttle.

===l
A PROTE(TED SOLL-Tiox OF TUN P11471'01:-

/BE OF IRON, supptles the Blood with ita LIFE
ELEIdENT, IRON, al% otg strength, rigor and
hew life to the whole system.

Ifthe thousands whoare suffering from DIN-

FLVa&A, DMILITY, FEMALIC WltAlitttaltaCa. tk.ar
would huh test the value.; tattle Pit!WV/AN kR,

CP, the etThet a toldnot only astonishlttefoselven
but would plLutte on theirfriends; for lowland of

feeling cross, •.all gone" and nthourublt, they

would leelleerlUl, vinuroun and actls e.
t DISTINt!!,7IIpIi..II.74r,T.W..iiITES TO A

lithrt
I hums Wei Ulu Pir.sgvrazt alkyl, andtau

sun rutty butitulueyour prowruon. It/UM made it
NEW MAN ut me, Inutneti IMOrat" N.) +tent al-qv

vigor anti energy; I tuts t longer trentuluunntiti
tie,altAitetl,an V.110.1 you la saw Inv, toutntro, l4K•

or. inunder, and will[ Larnela io tuto r•
nututAti. Mad pillyslutt, tiny 111111.
I.IIU lentaye yearn.

171011.1)“18 hare been changed by the use of rid.
remedy prow weak, .‘ek4y, supering, creature*, to

strong, itradity,and happy men onawoman; and in_
tVltctsCanltoi reforminalatilteotttteso yam a a troll.

Tlur genuine Luta "Push vtAn rut.rr" blown ink
the Outs.

Ao. paw) Psuppillet will be sent tree.
J. P. 1/111:15.1.1Ufte, Proprietor.

No, JO Ley tit., NoW York,

Sold by all DrulprhsUt.

GRACE'S CELEBRATED SALVE.
AXviilil:/cle, //WK.(kT., 14th, emu.

JP. Grace-Deur Sir -ii. mg 1..1.,a tietlimal
mseestmly ler KeverMaris With• meets wb-
Melee lIPOft Iny Mlle.]. 'seemed reMedies lof

furereteiMia urltaiimit Mussy T MI, tunkt
Iapplied >Ltureslyet. wialkellbeard • putraruissi
cure, IMeriefore Mel happy Is ber&U.YMr °Can-
dems 112RA Minims, -~sJAint))

- • I , MES
"-eat ler-. .. _- .

. .
I certifyte the tnr.-____ ________ iiiia.

BETH H. a gi.oLiM: WU. ,SETHW. F0W1.4LIT% p,r,Wcit.Drlieft,ll , !

McCoNatiCiikr 'teems
ly anxious for the election ofJudge Wil-
liams. Of course.. MuConaughy and
Williams both belong to Simon Oame-
ron. Why shouldn't they hare a "fel-
low feeling?" Curtin men don'tetand In
the same "endearing relationship.'"

'•1 ItAVE no purpose to Iniroduse po•West Butt metal equality between the
white and 'blush mees."—A/trahrzet
eon,.

What a change! But a few years ago
the above wus printed ant circuluted
broadcast over the whole. Laud by the
Republican prelim- stow-these same Jour-
nals are demanding dm passage of Sum•
Der's universal suffrage hill ty Congress,
with the aesurance that Judge Williams,
if elected, will prououuce it oonatitutlon-
al and binding. White men, Beware
how you vote!. ,Look hack and see how
you have been duped. The trap le'ready.
Will rap step Into it by giving your vote
for the election of a man who will" place
you on the same equality with the negro
in this Kate? Rive tie your atlnWer at
the ballot box!

im=s

A Nnono Judge presides over-one of
the courts of New Orlea.no,aconsiderable
proportion of the candidates for the &ate
Convention in that State aro negroes,
and nes:roes are announced as candidates
for l'ongre:.,. Negro suprentudy, Is thus
established In the ttouth, and Northern
Republieans exult over the fact.. What.
will Pennsylvania say in regard ;to the
nuttier on the Nth of OetoOerf•

L Tin: Leavenworth, Kansas, Losonce-
ciot say- : "At the recent. election the
Democrats swept the eteconti Ward or
this city late a whirlwind." -The tido
sets steadily In one direction. The pots
plc are tired of ltattical rule. -Those art,
ebeekag signs, on 'Tuesday next Penn-
sylvanta will add her VOll.ll to the Kilter-
nl condemnation of it party ,Iyhich awls
"out.ide of the Constitution," and mt„negroes on it level whit white men.

RADICAL EXEMIES.—"LocaI DiMaul-
Rem" and "General Apathy" seem to he-
the two most terrible impediments In
the wa:. of itittlicul "kofeal Dif-
ficulties" sent that party to the wall In
Clilii01111l; "General Apathy" fanged t
lona ut thousands "in Vermont; and In
Maltae both of these cruel diaturbora of
Radical harmony nearly sent that or-
ganfta tiottinto political bankruptcy.

th.Ntlgal. Sherman gave Ws opinion
of negro suffriAge in an ainireaa to the re-
turned soltlieN uL Chleug_o, on the 9th of
July, Istss. He then pail:
• "1 want those who have been 'in the
South to bear testimony to the condition
of the ,,e freed -negates. My own opinion
is that they are not fitted rue the exercise
o the Irunehine. [Loud applause.] I
waie theta to get a lair price tor their la-
bor, but I do not think they are fitted to
take part in the legislation of Cho coun-
try." [Renewed eheetlitg.]

IN view of the late eiectiousand con-
sequent consternation of the Radicals, a
vorremmintent of the Charleston Mrr-
emy ehtli that they have their party
114111IC changed from Black" , to Mae Re-
publicans. The A ugusta Colialettetioruthot
to us,ts that the coming ,lettions will beat
Ilium both blilek 11111 i blur.

few days ago, a prior
a hhe Velllllllll WU., /are!liCti and put in a
filthy C./1111./.14/o.le ity a couple °I the negro
police, iktr the "eriute" a railing a negro
uraymati —a Ito Mai nearly run Ws lit-m-
-ule over her child—a-hi/keit rascal." For
hours a, kept in that filthy reeep-

it', 111/.11 .M..ur Horton, Pope's ap-
pointee, now lit to cry the case; in the
we:114101e her cunning 'falcon ails Lett to
410. 131 nesgh hors. tlyiiig the
cuse none 0, the ordinary fermis of taw
were uomer‘e,l, uud, aiLliougl,i Inc dray -

IMIU laud 11.1/111u no complaint, title WWI
hued ten Jullars tor -breach of
peace."

Foun hundred negroes with lamps
marched id a Radical procersfini it Phil-
adelphia ou Saturday night, had.

A HAIL storm passed over Rending on
the :nth. huiletohee ware as lurge
as hen's eggs, but Houle measured eight
inches in eireuinterenee and 'weigh ed
three ounces.

AN exchange says that the Black Re-
publican plutiorin has been a•l>ittlect
uown to three planks: dtanspe, taxation
and atgt•o etipayc.

bil/1111A.31 lout /118 bettingfrit:ll4R halfR
million uullare by nut carrying Califor-
nia.

Tui New York ikraid mike the Re,
plibl.caii party what la their tiiiket, Mr:
Johnson or Pompey ?

THE New York Herald Mot deserted
Radicalism, end predicts u Democratic
victory in PeLsylvaniu ut the cooling
eleeklee.

TAX-PAyr:Rs! Your hara earaingn
are pressrslipoL of Sour pockets co make
PEN NJ 41/1t) 6TATEI3.

Rucauctxa! Read your own papers
and see that in every excluded Suite the
blacks are green the power of governing
the whites!

Shaeffer's new flattery at Hanover,
is the place to base your Pictures taken
none better, uuue cheaper. +l.l.illeY re-
funded kf not satisfactory.


